Major drainage divides (separating the water flow draining to different seas) may significantly affect the dispersal, distribution, and genetic structure of semiaquatic animals. Assessing this effect is important for the proper management of both endangered and invasive riparian species. Here, I determined the fine-scale impact of the drainage divide between the Baltic Sea and the Black Sea drainage basins on the genetic structure and dispersal of the Eurasian otter (Lutra lutra) in the Bieszczady Mountains (Poland and Slovakia). I investigated the genetic structure of the otter population and assessed 3 alternative dispersal models using 6 landscape genetics methods. The analyses were based on 48 individual genotypes obtained from 622 fecal and gland secretion samples collected in [2008][2009][2010][2011]. Results indicate that the major drainage divide is not a barrier to gene flow for this population. This was established by analyses of population genetic structure and confirmed by analysis of the spatial distribution of samples originating from closely related individuals. In line with these findings, the best-supported dispersal model assumed that otters migrate through mountain passes, away from streams, thus revealing that they are able to cross a drainage divide. The genetic structure of the population studied exhibits an isolation-by-distance pattern; however, the locations of several repeatedly recorded or closely related individuals revealed the occurrence of long-distance movements. Confirmation of the high mobility of otters and their ability to cross a major drainage divide ridge suggest that landscape obstacles and discontinuity of river network are unlikely to stop otter dispersal, gene flow, and recolonization of new areas.
Identification of dispersal patterns is crucial for effective conservation of endangered species, as dispersal greatly affects gene flow and genetic structure of wildlife populations. Natural and anthropogenic landscape barriers (e.g., mountain ridges, rivers, highways) can impede dispersal and divide populations into smaller units, i.e., subpopulations. In small, isolated subpopulations, loss of genetic diversity can lead to inbreeding and inbreeding depression, which, in turn, can increase the probability of local extinction (Burkey 1989; Saccheri et al. 1998; Frankham 2005) . The negative effects of genetic drift can be counteracted by gene flow from even a single reproducing immigrant from a neighboring population (Vilà et al. 2003; Schwartz and Mills 2005) .
In addition to facilitating gene flow, dispersal capabilities also determine a species' distribution. This is especially evident in the pace and spatial extent of recolonization across large parts of Europe by beavers (Castor fiber), Eurasian otters (Lutra lutra), and wolves (Canis lupus) over the last decades (Halley and Rosell 2002; Elmeros et al. 2006; Honnen et al. 2011; Marcelli et al. 2012; Chapron et al. 2014) , as well as the rapid spread of nonnative species, e.g., American minks (Neovison vison), raccoons (Procyon lotor), and raccoon dogs (Nyctereutes procyonoides-Kauhala 1996; Barrat et al. 2014) . Thus, quantification of dispersal patterns is a necessary step in evaluating the effects of habitat fragmentation on genetic diversity, in assessing possible directions of species recolonization or invasion, and in delineating the boundaries of wildlife conservation/management units.
Fast-paced industrial development and intensive agricultural practices in the 2nd half of the 20th century caused severe devastation and fragmentation of wildlife habitats. Water pollution with heavy metals and chemicals, mainly PCBs (polychlorinated biphenyls), caused massive declines and local extinctions of the Eurasian otter, a semiaquatic carnivore, in most of western Europe (Kruuk 2006; Roos et al. 2012) . During the last few decades, considerable improvement of inland water quality led to a significant increase in species abundance and range expansion in numerous European countries (Conroy and Chanin 2002) . However, the status of the Eurasian otter species is still "Near Threatened" and continuation of otter conservation efforts is advised . Effective otter conservation including reintroduction or establishment of protected riparian areas requires data on otter movement and population genetics. The introduction of individuals from genetically distinct populations may result either in positive (by overcoming inbreeding depression) or in negative (by causing the loss of local adaptations) effects on individual fitness (Edmands 2007) . Equally important is the identification of areas where otter populations can be reestablished by natural dispersal from surrounding habitats through preservation or establishment of dispersal corridors.
Despite the fact that the Eurasian otter is one of the best known of all 13 otter species in the world, knowledge on the patterns of otter movement and dispersal is still limited. Studying otter movements with use of direct methods, e.g., telemetry, is very challenging as radiotransmitters have to be surgically implanted (an otter's narrow head makes use of radiocollars infeasible). Additionally, otters are highly elusive and mostly nocturnal, thus difficult to observe and trap. An alternative is using the indirect methods of landscape genetics, which couples genetic data with information on landscape features derived from GIS to infer patterns of gene flow and dispersal (Manel et al. 2003) . A source of DNA in such studies can be tissue from carcasses or the more easily available, noninvasive samples of hair and feces.
Analyzing microsatellite DNA from several hundred individual otters in Scotland and south-western England, Dallas et al. (2002) found restricted gene flow between otter populations even though they were not divided by any obvious barriers. The authors suggest that the observed pattern of isolation by distance (Wright 1943) can be explained by a high level of philopatry or by extrinsic factors impeding dispersal, such as topography or unsuitable habitat. Similarly, isolation by distance (on a scale of several hundred kilometers) and limited dispersal in otter populations were found in several European countries (Cassens et al. 2000; Mucci et al. 2010; Honnen et al. 2015; Lehoczky et al. 2015) . The results of these molecular studies are surprising, taking into account the otter's ability to travel long distances, i.e., over 180 km (Sjoasen 1997) , and stress the need to identify the landscape features impeding otter dispersal (Mucci et al. 2010; Hobbs et al. 2011; Stanton et al. 2014) .
For semiaquatic otters, mountain ridges can be difficult to pass through and thus may represent at least partial barriers to movements (Janssens et al. 2008) . If dispersing otters tend to follow rivers downstream to bypass mountains, then the effective distance between otters inhabiting different river catchments is much greater than the straight-line distance. This could lead to higher genetic differentiation between individuals from different catchments than is predicted by a simple isolation by Euclidean distance model. Moreover, one would expect to find significant genetic differences between otter populations inhabiting river catchments draining to different seas, as they are isolated by a major drainage divide, which cannot be bypassed. Alternatively, if migrating otters are not restricted to moving only along river banks and can easily cross mountain ridges overland, e.g., through mountain passes, the presence of a drainage divide would not affect the genetic structure of otter populations.
The goal of my study was to determine the fine-scale impact of the major drainage divide between the Baltic Sea and the Black Sea drainage basins, on the genetic structure, dispersal, and movements of the Eurasian otter in the Bieszczady Mountains (Poland and Slovakia). For this purpose, I determined genetic differentiation between 2 a priori defined subpopulations inhabiting areas on the opposite sides of the major drainage divide. Also, I used a Bayesian clustering algorithm to identify distinct genetic groups without a priori assignment of individuals to particular spatial locations. Finally, I explored the isolation by distance pattern using interindividual geographic distances derived from 3 dispersal models: 1) river model, assuming that otters move exclusively along rivers or lake banks and are not capable of crossing the drainage divide ridge; 2) river-land model, assuming that otters move mainly along rivers but also can cross the drainage divide through mountain passes; and 3) straight-line model, assuming that otters' movements do not depend on landscape features (isolation by distance alone).
Materials and Methods
Study area.-The study was conducted in the Bieszczady Mountains (part of the Eastern Carpathians). The major drainage divide between the Baltic Sea and the Black Sea basins runs along the Bieszczady Mountains, which constitutes the Poland-Slovakian border (Fig. 1) . The study area included 2 national parks: Bieszczady NP in Poland and Poloniny NP in Slovakia.
The gentle slopes of the Bieszczady Mountains (max. slope < 45°) reach an elevation of 1,300 m above sea level (a.s.l.). Forests, dominated by beech (Fagus sylvatica) with an admixture of silver fir (Abies alba) and sycamore (Acer pseudoplatanus), cover about 70% of the area and extend to an elevation of around 1,150 m a.s.l. Alpine meadows occur above the tree line. The mountains are sparsely populated with small villages located mainly along river valleys.
The area has a dense network of rivers and streams with fast current and stony beds. Several fish species occur in the Bieszczady rivers, the most abundant are alpine bullheads (Cottus poecilopus), minnows (Phoxinus phoxinus), and brown trout (Salmo trutta fario -Kukuła 1999) . Amphibians are numerous, and together with fish, they comprise the staple of otters' diet in the area studied (Pagacz and Witczuk 2010) .
Sample collection.-The source of the DNA samples examined in the study were otter feces (spraints) and gland secretions (jellies) systematically collected year-round from 2008 to 2011 along selected water courses on both sides of the major drainage divide in Poland and Slovakia (Fig. 1) . At each studied river/stream, samples were collected from a number of ~200-m-long sections (along both banks), usually located at easily accessible sites. The distances between 2 consecutively checked sections of a river ranged from 2 to 5 km. As the length of an otter's home range usually exceeds 5 km (Ó Néill et al. 2009) , such a sampling scheme should allow coverage of at least part of the home ranges of all individuals living along the river/stream studied. Because fecal DNA quickly deteriorates, sampling was conducted in the morning and only fresh samples-glossy and smelly-were collected (likely deposited the previous night). About one-half of all samples were collected in 3-day sessions-on the 1st visit, all scat and secretions found were removed from the sites, thus samples collected on the next 2 consecutive days were undoubtedly fresh. Samples were placed in sterile plastic tubes filled with 98% ethanol or silica gel. Jelly samples were collected with cotton swabs. Each tube was labeled with the date and place of collection along with GPS coordinates. Samples were stored at −20°C (ethanol) or at room temperature (silica gel). The storage time prior to extraction ranged from 0 to 361 days.
DNA extraction and amplification.-I extracted DNA from spraint/jelly samples using QIAamp DNA Stool Mini Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) or Genomic Mini AX Stool Kit (A&A Biotechnology, Gdynia, Poland) following the manufacturers' protocols with slight modifications (the final elution volume set to 100 µl). The extractions were carried out in a different laboratory than the DNA amplification to prevent the contamination of the low quality/quantity of DNA fecal samples with PCR products. The DNA isolates were stored at −20°C until further analyses. I tested for the presence of otter DNA in the isolates with real-time PCR (see Supporting Information S1). Low-quality samples or samples which failed to amplify were discarded from further analyses.
I genotyped samples at 12 tetranucleotide microsatellite loci: Lut717, Lut733, Lut782, Lut832, Lut833 (Dallas and Piertney 1998) and 04OT02, 04OT04, 04OT05, 04OT14, 04OT19, 04OT22 (Huang et al. 2005) in 4 multiplex PCR reactions. Additionally, I used a pair of markers Lut902 and LutSRY (Dallas et al. 2000) amplified in a duplex reaction to determine the sex of individual otters (see Supporting Information S1 for details on laboratory procedures).
PCR products were visualized on the CEQ 8000 Genetic Analysis System (Beckman Coulter, Brea, California) and analyzed with dedicated software. All chromatograms were also reviewed manually. The PCR products of the duplex Lut902 and LutSRY were separated on a 2% agarose gel stained with SYBR Safe DNA Gel Stain (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, California).
To reduce genotyping errors, I used the comparative multiple-tubes approach (Frantz et al. 2003) . Initially, the heterozygote genotypes were accepted when each of the 2 alleles was detected at least twice, and homozygote genotypes were accepted when only 1 allele was recorded at least 3 times. In ambiguous cases, the PCR was repeated up to 4 times. If, at a given locus, the potential homozygote genotype could not be accepted due to the single amplification of a second allele, it was counted as a half-locus occupied by the allele observed multiple times (i.e., at such locus, the 1st allele is confirmed, but the 2nd allele is recorded as unknown -Miller et al. 2002; Frantz et al. 2003) . Genotypes with half-loci were used for the construction of the final set of unique individual genotypes and for calculation of D PS genetic distances between individuals (see "Dispersal models"); for all other analyses, half-loci were discarded (both alleles recorded as unknown). Multilocus genotypes (with the LutSRY locus coding sex) for each sample which amplified for at least 5 microsatellite loci were compared with the ALLELEMATCH program (Galpern et al. 2012 ) to find unique genotypes and their matches. I assumed that all unique genotypes represent different otter individuals. In case of genotypes differing by only 2 alleles, when this difference could be explained by the allelic dropout, I checked the locations and collection dates of the samples in question. If the locations and collection dates were similar, the genotypes were treated as identical and the difference was accounted for by genotyping error (Smith et al. 2006) . Samples which did not amplify for at least 5 loci or match more than 1 genotype (e.g., due to missing loci) were discarded from the analyses.
I estimated the probability of identity for siblings P ID-sibs (Taberlet and Luikart 1999) in the GIMLET program (Valiere 2002) . The frequency of genotyping errors-allelic dropout and false alleles-for each locus and over all loci was estimated according to the equations provided by Broquet and Petit (2004) . The presence of null alleles in genotypes was tested with MICRO-CHECKER 2.2.3 (Van Oosterhout et al. 2004) .
As young otters stay with their mother for about 1 year, there is high probability of collecting samples from mother and pups or from siblings at a given location. The presence of closely related individuals in the genetic data set can bias estimates of allele frequencies and thus the results of the genetic structure analysis (Anderson and Dunham 2008; Rodríguez-Ramilo and Wang 2012) . To reduce this bias, I used the ML-RELATE program (Kalinowski et al. 2006 ) to find possible siblings or parent-offspring groups. From each group of closely related otters, only 1 individual was retained in the final data set. I exclusively used relationships consistent with the genetic data at the 0.05 level of significance.
Genetic descriptive statistics.-For each microsatellite locus, I calculated inbreeding coefficients F IS (Weir and Cockerham 1984) and tested for departures from Hardy-Weinberg expectations using the Guo and Thompson (1992) test in GENEPOP 4 (Rousset 2008) . I used GenAlEx 6.5 (Peakall and Smouse 2006; Peakall and Smouse 2012) and FSTAT 2.9.3 (Goudet 1995) to calculate the number of alleles per locus (A), allelic richness (A R ), observed (H O ) and expected (H E ) heterozygosity for each locus and to test for genotypic disequilibrium between all pairs of loci (sequential Bonferroni corrections applied).
Genetic structure.-To test if the drainage divide impedes gene flow, I assessed the genetic differences between a priori designated otter subpopulations from the Baltic Sea and the Black Sea basins by analyzing molecular variance (AMOVA) and conducting principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) via covariance matrix with data standardization in GenAlEx. To assess the potential effect of isolation by distance on the AMOVA results, I calculated mean pairwise geographical distances (according to the best-fitted otter dispersal model determined in this study) for individuals within and between the subpopulations of the Baltic Sea and the Black Sea drainage basins.
To identify genetic structure without a priori individual assignment to defined subpopulations, I used an individual-based approach implemented in GENELAND 4.0.3 (Guillot et al. 2005) , which uses a Bayesian clustering algorithm to group individuals into a number of K subpopulations at Hardy-Weinberg and linkage equilibrium. In comparison to similar programs, GENELAND was shown to have the highest power in detecting presence of a linear barrier dividing simulated populations (Blair et al. 2012) . GENELAND accounts for the spatial dependence between spatially proximate individuals by incorporating the geographic coordinates of individual genotypes into the analysis.
I conducted analyses using the correlated allele frequencies model. This model allows allele frequencies to be correlated across subpopulations, which in many cases is a more realistic assumption than their independence (Guillot et al. 2005) . I ran 10 independent simulations with 100,000 iterations each (thinning = 100, burn-in of 200 saved iterations). Given the question tested (is the major drainage divide a barrier to gene flow) and to minimize the potential effect of the isolation by distance on clustering results, I set the maximum number of subpopulations to 2 (Blair et al. 2012 ). The spatial uncertainty parameter for the geographic coordinates of individuals was set to 5 km. The inferences were based on the run with the highest average posterior probability.
Dispersal models.-To assess the impact of landscape features on gene flow and otter dispersal, I compared the correlation between interindividual genetic similarities and geographic distances derived from competing dispersal models (Coulon et al. 2004; Broquet et al. 2006; Cushman et al. 2006) . I calculated the interindividual geographic distances for each dispersal model (river, river-land, and straight-line) with 2 approaches: 1) the least-cost path (LCP- Adriaensen et al. 2003) and 2) the electrical circuit resistance "Circuitscape" (McRae 2006) . Both methods use a GIS layer with individuals' locations and a raster resistance surface in which cells representing different landscape features are given specific values of resistance to animal movement. Then, dedicated algorithms are used to find a single path between pairs of individuals' locations along which the cumulative movement costs are minimized (LCP method) or to calculate the cumulative landscape resistance between these locations (Circuitscape method). Unlike the LCP, Circuitscape accounts for all possible paths between any 2 locations, not just the one with the lowest cumulative cost.
I created landscape resistance surfaces for the dispersal models being considered (Table 1) Under the river model, it was impossible to calculate distances between pairs of individuals located in different sea basins (no river connection). To account for the separation of those individuals by the drainage divide, I assigned a very high distance value to such pairs (10 times the longest/greatest distance/resistance observed between individuals sharing 1 drainage basin).
LCPs for the straight-line model were calculated directly from geographic coordinates.
I computed the genetic distances D PS (Bowcock et al. 1994 ) between all pairs of individuals with SHAREDST (Brzustowski 2015) . This distance measure is based on the proportion of shared alleles between genotypes and ranges from 0-identical genotypes, to 1-completely different genotypes (no alleles in common).
As proposed by Cushman et al. (2006) , I used a causal modeling framework with simple and partial Mantel tests (Mantel 1967; Smouse et al. 1986 ) to assess the correlation between interindividual genetic distances (D PS ) and the corresponding geographic distances derived from the alternative dispersal models. Given 2 competing dispersal models, A (correct model) and B (alternative model) and the genetic distance matrix GD, one would expect the following outcomes of the simple and partial Mantel tests: GD × A-correlation between GD and A-significant; GD × A|B-correlation between GD and A, controlling the effect of model B-significant; GD × B|A-correlation between GD and B, controlling the effect of model A-nonsignificant. The use of Mantel tests remains controversial (Balkenhol et al. 2009; Guillot and Rousset 2013) . However, the causal modeling framework tested with simulated data has been shown to be a reliable method of reducing the risk of type I errors, elevated in the case of highly correlated models (Cushman et al. 2013) .
To assess the differences in the dispersal of males and females, I tested the significance of correlation between genetic (D PS ) and geographic distances for each sex separately. In these computations, I used the geographic distances that resulted from the best-supported dispersal model (see "Results"). All simple and partial Mantel tests were performed with the ECODIST package (Goslee and Urban 2007) in R (R Core Team 2012) based on 10,000 permutations.
Spatial extent of genetic structure.-To estimate the spatial extent of genetic structure and dispersal, I performed a spatial autocorrelation analysis in GenAlEx using the matrices of pairwise squared genetic distances (Smouse and Peakall 1999) and geographic distances measured according to the best-supported dispersal model (see "Results"). A genotype correlation coefficient r was calculated for 4 distance classes (0-20, 21-40, 41-60, and 61-90 km). The width of the distance classes was set with respect to the average length of otter territories (Green et al. 1984; Durbin 1998; Ó Néill et al. 2009; Quaglietta et al. 2015) and to resulting sample sizes in each class. Under spatially restricted dispersal, the observation of a positive correlation of genotypes in the small distance classes and a lack or negative correlation in more distant classes would be expected (Smouse and Peakall 1999) . For each class, I estimated the 95% confidence interval for r using 1,000 bootstrap iterations and 95% confidence interval for r under the null hypothesis of random distribution of genotypes using 1,000 permutations.
results
During 4 years of study, I collected 622 samples from 535 spraints and gland secretions. Real-time PCR tests provided positive result for 153 samples. Genotypes with at least 5 loci were obtained for 17% of samples (107 of 622) originating from 97 spraints/secretions; 56 from the Baltic Sea, and 41 from the Black Sea drainage basins. An additional 4 genotypes were obtained from tissue (3) and hair (1) samples collected from dead otters found during the course of the study. Analysis of all genotypes revealed 48 individual otters (34 from the Baltic and 14 from the Black Sea basin). Twenty individuals were sampled multiple times (from 2 to 11). I detected 23 males and 19 females; sex was impossible to determine for 6 individuals.
One locus, 04OT02, was found to be monomorphic (with allele 145). For all other loci, I detected from 4 to 7 alleles (Table 2) , on average 5.1 alleles. There was no significant linkage disequilibrium between the analyzed loci. Two loci, 04OT19 and Lut717, displayed significant heterozygote deficiency (Table 2 ) due to the presence of null alleles (as suggested by the MICRO-CHECKER analysis) and caused population departure from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium ( Table 2) . As the presence of these 2 loci did not significantly alter the results of all other analyses, they were retained in the data set and used in all subsequently reported analyses.
Frequency of allelic dropout varied across loci from 0.16 to 0.33. False alleles were less common, with the highest frequency (0.06) observed for locus Lut733 (Supporting Information S2). The probability of identity for siblings was 1.58 × 10 −4
, confirming that this set of markers had enough power to correctly discriminate even between related individuals.
The ML-RELATE analysis revealed 10 groups/pairs with a parent-offspring or sibling relationship. From each group of these closely related otters, I removed all except 1 individual (Rodríguez-Ramilo and Wang 2012). The reduced data set, comprised of 38 individuals (25 from the Baltic Sea and 13 from the Black Sea basins), was used for all genetic structure and dispersal model analyses reported below.
Genetic structure.-AMOVA showed only slight, but significant, genetic differences between a priori designated subpopulations from the Baltic and the Black Sea drainage basins (F ST = 0.017, P = 0.023). The mean geographical (river-land) pairwise distance between individuals from 1 subpopulation was 24 km, whereas the mean distance between individuals from different subpopulations was 44 km. This considerably Fig. 2) , samples from both subpopulations did not form any distinct clusters, which indicated substantial gene flow between otters from the Baltic and Black Sea basins. GENELAND did not detect genetic structure in the population in any of the 10 runs. This suggests free gene flow in the studied otter population and the absence of significant barriers to otter movements.
Dispersal models.-Considering the analyses with the use of LCP distances, the river-land model (Supporting Information S3) received full support. This was the only model with a significant correlation between the length of the LCPs and genetic distances in the simple Mantel test and 2 partial Mantel tests controlling for the effect of other competing models-the river model and straight-line model (Table 3) .
The results obtained with the use of Circuitscape cumulative landscape resistances were ambiguous. Simple Mantel tests indicated a significant positive correlation between genetic distances and resistances from both the river-land and straight-line models (Table 3) . However, the next steps of causal modeling failed to discriminate the best fitting model. The correlation between genetic distances and both LCPs and Circuitscape resistances from the river model were weak and nonsignificant (Table 3) .
These analyses suggested that migrating otters travel not only along rivers, but also overland to move between river catchments. This indicates that the major drainage divide does not present a barrier to gene flow, which is in concordance with the results of the genetic structure analyses.
Correlations between genetic and river-land distances were stronger among females than among males (Table 3) . These differences were more distinctive in the case of Circuitscape resistances than LCP distances. These results suggest sex-biased dispersal with philopatric females and males dispersing longer distances.
Spatial extent of the genetic structure.-I analyzed the spatial autocorrelation of genotypes using the length of the river-land LCPs as a distance measure. There was significant positive correlation between genotypes in the first class of distances, up to 20 km (r = 0.030, P = 0.001) and negative correlation in the last class, over 60 km (r = −0.061, P = 0.002; Fig. 3 ). The autocorrelation coefficient reached a value of 0 at 38 km, and this distance denotes the approximate (note the large error bars for r in Fig. 3 ) range of positive genetic structuring in the studied otter population (Peakall et al. 2003) . The exclusion of samples from closely related individuals had no effect on this analysis. These results indicate that individuals were not located randomly, and the genetic structure of the studied population was shaped by the isolation by river-land distance.
Other evidence for long-distance and trans-divide movements.-The spatial distribution of closely related individuals (parent-offspring or siblings) revealed long-distance movements and movements through mountain passes, including crossing the major drainage divide (Fig. 4) . Samples from paired related individuals were located in different river catchments and in 3 cases, on opposite sides of the major drainage divide. Pairwise river-land distances between related individuals ranged from 22 to 50 km (Fig. 4) . A similar pattern of movement was revealed by the distribution of samples from individuals detected multiple times (Fig. 5) . One of these individuals was sampled on opposite sides of the divide (Fig. 5a ).
discussion
Gene flow and dispersal in the presence of a major drainage divide.-Current knowledge of dispersal and gene flow in otter populations is rather limited. Sparse telemetry studies of the Eurasian otter and the North American river otter (Lontra canadensis), 2 species very similar in appearance, behavior, and ecology (Kruuk 2006) , have documented otter movements between watersheds through mountain passes (Melquist and Hornocker 1983; Green et al. 1984) . However, it remained unknown whether such movements are common and how the presence of a drainage divide would affect the genetic structure of the otter population. The present study shows that even a mountain ridge forming a major drainage divide does not constitute a barrier to dispersal and gene flow for otters, which evolved as a strictly riparian species. This was confirmed by the results of genetic structure and dispersal model analyses, as well as by the spatial distribution of closely related individuals and location of samples from individuals detected multiple times. Studies of other riparian mammals (e.g., muskrat Ondatra zibethicus, southern water vole Arvicola sapidus, Pacific jumping mouse Zapus trinotatus) also suggested that such habitat specialists can successfully disperse through a matrix of nonriparian habitats (Vignieri 2005; Centeno-Cuadros et al. 2011; Laurence et al. 2013 ).
An interesting question arises, such as what makes the dispersing otters ascend to and cross the divide ridge. A possible explanation could be the interplay between habitat structure and intraspecific competition. One of the most common direct causes of dispersal in high-density populations is aggression of adult dominant individuals toward subadults of the same sex (Lawson Handley and Perrin 2007) . Displacement of young maturing individuals minimizes competition for resources and mating partners. Such behavior was observed in otters (Kruuk 2006) as well as in other mustelids (Powell 1979) . When highquality habitats are densely occupied, subadults repelled from parental ranges may be forced to settle in lower-quality, suboptimal habitats, where the intraspecific competition is lower. The drainage divide ridge is a strip of such suboptimal habitats for otters, as it comprises the upper sections of rivers, where the biomass of fish-otters preferred food-is relatively low (Ruiz-Olmo 1998). Thus, it can be expected that on the slopes of a major drainage divide ridge, otters migrating in search of free space move upstream, often reaching the source areas. Some of them can travel as far as the passes on top of the divide ridge. Such dispersal behavior can be viewed as a main mechanism supporting gene flow across a major drainage divide. This view is in accordance with the observations of Ruiz-Olmo (1998), who found that otters occupying the upper sections of mountain rivers in the Pyrenees Mountains were young, migrating individuals, mostly males and nonreproducing females. Otter dispersal into suboptimal habitats of upper river sections was also documented in Scotland (Green et al. Table 3 .-Simple and partial Mantel tests used to assess the correlation between the matrix of pairwise individual genetic distances D PS and matrices of geographical distances (lengths of the least-cost paths [LCPs] and Circuitscape resistances) resulting from 3 dispersal models; n = 703 pairs, 38 individuals, 11 loci. Results of separate tests for females (n = 91 pairs, 14 individuals) and males (n = 171 pairs, 19 individuals) are provided for the river-land model. SL-straight-line model; RL-river-land model; R-river model; R xy -Mantel coefficient (P < 0.05 indicated by an asterisk). as a function of river-land least-cost path distance in the Eurasian otter (Lutra lutra) population from the Bieszczady Mountains (38 individuals, 11 loci). 95% confidence error bars for r were determined by bootstrapping, dashed line represents 95% CI generated under the null hypothesis of a random geographic distribution of individuals. The numbers of pairwise comparisons within each distance class are given above the bars.
1984) and recently in the Iberian Peninsula (Quaglietta et al. 2013; Vergara et al. 2014 ). Interestingly, long-distance movements related to specific environmental conditions may also explain the high level of gene flow reported for otters inhabiting northern Finland. During harsh subpolar winters, otters travel long distances in search for ice-free feeding grounds (Sulkava and Sulkava 2009 ). Honnen et al. (2015) hypothesized that these movements increase the chances of mating with genetically distinct individuals and thus facilitate the gene flow across the landscape.
My findings are contrary to the results of some previous research on gene flow of otters and other riparian mustelids in mountainous landscapes. Janssens et al. (2008) studying recolonization of otter population in France found that steep mountain slopes may reduce or divert the dispersal. Similarly in Scotland, Zalewski et al. (2009) reported mountain ridges impeding gene flow in expanding population of invasive American mink. However, both studies concerned expanding populations, whereas my research was focused on a longstanding and well-established population (Brzezinski 1991) . The limited gene flow and dispersal across mountain ridges in increasing populations may be explained by the fact that animals tend to settle first in high-quality downriver habitats. According to Romanowski et al. (2013) , otter populations expand into suboptimal habitats (e.g., upstream sections) only during later stages of colonization, when local densities in good-quality habitats are high. Thus, to predict the effect of landscape barriers on gene flow and dispersal, it is necessary to take into account not only potential mobility of a species in focus but also the local population densities.
Otters are highly mobile mammals, capable of travelling distances of several dozen kilometers (Jenkins 1980; Sjoasen 1997; Durbin 1998) . This was also confirmed in the present study, where the longest documented distance between samples originating from 1 male was over 40 km. The maximum distance between samples from this individual found on consecutive days was 25 km (Fig. 5c) . Also, samples from closely related individuals were found up to 50 km from each other (Fig. 4) . Despite this, on the relatively small study area (70 × 50 km), the genetic structure was characterized by a clear isolation by distance pattern. In the radius of 38 km, genotypes were more similar than would be expected given their random spatial arrangement (Fig. 3) . A similar small-scale isolation by distance pattern for Eurasian otters was documented by Quaglietta et al. (2013) in Portugal, where individuals were closely related in a radius of 21 km, with an average dispersal distance of 14.5 km, based on telemetry.
A factor that may significantly contribute to the isolation by distance in the otter population examined is sex-biased dispersal. Analysis of correlation between genetic and geographic distances conducted separately for both sexes showed stronger significant correlation between females, whereas the correlation between intermale distances was weak and nonsignificant (Table 3) . Thus, females seem to be more philopatric than males. Because of the small sample sizes (91 female pairs and 171 male pairs) and the fact that significant results were obtained only with Circuitscape resistances, this conclusion should be interpreted with caution. However, sex-biased dispersal of Eurasian otters was also documented in other studies (Janssens et al. 2008; Koelewijn et al. 2010; Quaglietta et al. 2013; Lampa 2015) . The higher mobility of male and female philopatry is a common pattern in mammals, usually related to the polygamous breeding systems predominating within this class (Greenwood 1980; Dobson 1982) . According to the few studies on this subject, otters are polygynous and polyandrous, i.e., both males and females can breed with more than 1 partner (Kruuk 2006; Quaglietta et al. 2014) . As hypothesized by Greenwood (1980) , females invest more in breeding and raising offspring than males in polygamous systems and thus are less motivated to disperse. Females remaining in a familiar area gain an advantage over potential immigrant females by their knowledge of the best feeding and hiding sites.
Limited dispersal distances can be also explained by the increasing costs of dispersal as distance grows. Dispersing individuals move through unfamiliar areas, thus are more exposed to predation and feed less effectively. They also risk aggressive encounters with unfamiliar conspecifics. The increased mortality of migrating individuals as dispersal distance grew was documented for other mesocarnivores, e.g., American martens (Martes americana) and red foxes (Vulpes vulpes- Harris and Trewhella 1988; Johnson et al. 2009 ). Quaglietta et al. (2013) hypothesized that, in the case of otters, road mortality could reduce dispersal distances and thus influence otter genetic structure. However, the importance of roads as a factor impeding gene flow of the population studied is rather marginal, as motor vehicle traffic in the area is low and occurs mainly during the day, while otters are mostly nocturnal.
Methodological challenges.-Sample size (the number of individual genotypes) is one of the main limiting factors in genetic structure studies based on noninvasively collected DNA. In the case of elusive animals occurring in low densities, such as otters, obtaining numerous samples representing many individuals is usually very challenging. If samples are further assigned to subpopulations, the resulting data set may not be well-balanced (as in the case of this study) making comparison between subpopulations difficult. One way to increase sample size would be to expand the study area, but this could lead to an increase of the observed level of isolation by distance and, in consequence, introduce bias to the genetic structure analyses (Frantz et al. 2009; Schwartz and McKelvey 2009 ). Using simulations, Landguth et al. (2012) have shown that the statistical power of landscape genetics analyses based on the Mantel test depends more on the number of loci and their variability than on the number of individual genotypes. The number of loci (11) used in the present study and their variability (from 4 to 7 alleles, mean 5.1) are similar to other current landscape genetics studies based on noninvasive DNA sampling (e.g., Wasserman et al. 2010; Tucker et al. 2014) . The difference in sample size between a priori designated subpopulations (in Poland and Slovakia) is of minor importance, as these 2 groups were explicitly compared only in 1 test (AMOVA). In other analyses (i.e., PCoA, GENELAND, spatial autocorrelation, dispersal modeling), all genotypes were treated as 1 population. The concordance of results obtained with several alternative methods indicates that the sample size used in this study was rather sufficient.
A genotyping success rate of 17% in this study is in the range obtained by most otter studies (12-35%- Kalz et al. 2006; Mowry et al. 2011; Guertin et al. 2012; Bonesi et al. 2013; Lerone et al. 2014) . Only isolated studies received higher (over 60 %) genotyping success (e.g., Janssens et al. 2008 ). In the course of this study, I made attempts to increase the quality of the samples by collecting only fresh spraints/jellies and by shortening the sample storage time prior to extraction to 0-3 days, but this measures did not result in an increase of genotyping success. For analyzing the otter samples, the 1st step of sample quality assessment with the real-time PCR turned out to be crucial for saving funds and time on laboratory procedures. Despite the low genotyping success, high availability of otter feces makes the noninvasive genetic sampling a valuable tool, allowing us to gain insight into the ecology and behavior of this elusive species.
The use of the LCP length to assess ecological connectivity is often criticized, as the length of a single optimal path may not correctly reflect the level of connectivity/isolation between the locations of individuals or populations (McRae 2006) . Gene flow is a process accumulating with time and depends on individual dispersal, which occurs along diverse paths, not only 1 optimal path. Moreover, 2 paths of the same length can substantially differ in travel costs and thus incorrectly reflect connectivity (Etherington and Holland 2013 ). An alternative method, the Circuitscape resistance, possibly better describes the level of connectivity-it accounts for all possible dispersal paths and represents pairwise distances as resistance rather than length (McRae 2006; McRae and Beier 2007) . In the present study, distance matrices resulting from river-land and straight-line dispersal models were strongly correlated (r = 0.99 for both, the lengths of the LCP and the Circuitscape resistances) and the causal modeling procedure was able to discriminate between them only in the case of LCP distances. This indicates that in some cases, the LCP analysis may outperform the Circuitscape method and the parallel use of both methods with cautious interpretation of the results is justified.
Conclusions.-Results of the study indicate that a major drainage divide has only limited impact on the genetic structure of an otter population. The high mobility of otters and their partial independence from riparian dispersal corridors documented in this study suggest that otters are capable of bypassing not only wide natural barriers, such as divide ridges, but also anthropogenic ones, e.g., dams. Landscape obstacles and discontinuity of river network are unlikely to stop otter dispersal, gene flow, and recolonization of new areas; nevertheless, observed female philopatry may to some degree hinder these processes. The results of this study imply that otter conservation efforts should be directed toward improving habitat quality (increasing biomass of prey, reduction of water pollution, etc.) to build robust local populations, that may serve as a source of migrants, and to make unoccupied/abandoned sites suitable for establishment of new populations.
Summing up, my findings highlight the fact that for predicting riparian carnivore range extension or consequences of population division, potential dispersal barriers may be less important than habitat structure (distribution of different quality habitat patches) and local population densities. These factors cannot be ignored while interpreting results of landscape genetic studies in the context of conservation purposes.
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